BART LAKE MERRITT PLAZA
Oakland, CA

CONCEPT 2 ROOMS

PROGRAM KEY
1. open space
2. outdoor seating
3. bike station
4. shade canopy
5. café and seating
6. integrates generator
7. bike share
8. wood benches with planting
9. “bamboo garden”
10. public access to concourse level (open)
11. lockers integrated w/bike station
PROGRAM KEY
1. open space
2. outdoor seating
3. bike station
4. shade canopy
5. café and seating
6. integrates generator
7. bike share
8. raised planter areas with seatwalls
9. skylight or opening
10. lockers integrated w/ bike station
**PREFERENCES**

**CONCEPT 1 - SURFACE**

- PROGRAM: Plaza emphasis
  - Fully closed with glass paving
  - Triangular
  - 11,000 sf
  - Next to café at the corner of 9th and Oak
  - Shade from plaza trees and canopy on east side
  - Café chairs & benches with low planting

**CONCEPT 2 - ROOMS**

- PROGRAM: 9th st emphasis
  - Open w/stair
  - Rectangular
  - 9,000 sf
  - Integrated with head house along 8th street
  - Shade from canopy on east side
  - Café chairs & wood platform benches

**CONCEPT 3 - FOLDS**

- PROGRAM: 9th st emphasis
  - Closed w/glass skylight
  - Pyramid
  - 9,000 sf
  - Integrated with head house along 8th street
  - Shade from canopy on east side
  - Café chairs and concrete seat-walls